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THp PCC Stony
Shtff Other People's Dreams are Made of...

b1 Rubina Foresm

The Polynesian Cultural
Center has hosted over 23 million
guests since 1963.

Most meander through the

lslands on walking tours
accompanied by a guide or on

their own. Some are involved with
programs such as the Junior
Guides or Elderhostel groups.

Others come on guided foreign
speaking tours like the Japanese,
Germans, Korears, etc.

Even fewer come as scholars,

businessmen or individuals

attached to governments and

organizations interested in
developing cultural theme

attractions in other countries

similar to the Polynesian Cultural
Center

One such recent visitor from
Albuquerque, New Mexico, was

Craig Yerkes who dteams ofan
American Indian Cultutal Center

Some ofhis commenrs beer

repeating u they relate to how

Center employees can better
understand our roles and

responsibilities.

Like other dreamers, Yerkes

wants to presewe cultural
traditions of the American

Indians.

He feels the efforts made via

tribal museums were "generally

inadequate." He empathized with

their loss ofnative Ianguage use

over the years - especia-lly among

the young Indian people. He
Iamented the loss ofprecious
cultural information, the
forgening of"The Indian W'ay".

That's why he came to the
Polynesian Culrural Center ro
understand its story and why and
how it became Hawai'i's top paid-
admission attractions ( since 1977 ,

according to official State

Statistical records). He wanted to
know the "secret" ofits
success.The Polynesian Cultural
Center is regarded the world's
most successful cultural theme

attraction.
But Yerkes, had he stayed

longer, would have discovered no
great "secret formula" at the

Center. The secret is the people

and their mana, commitment,
dedication and their unwavering
desire for its continued success. It
is a feeling that is difficult to put
to paper, but is strongly and

deeply felt within the heans and

minds ofvirtually every PCC

employee.

It is something that can't be

pa&aged. It is a labor
missionary's memories of his

sacrifice in building the Center. It
is a PCC parent's vision for their
children as future PCC
employees. It is each person's

testimony ofthe mission ofthe
Center It is something you can't

buy, easily replicate, or duplicate.
It is what whar nrakes the
Polynesian Culural Center
singularly unique throughout the
world.

Yerkes met with PCC
president Les Moore and many

Center managers and employees

who willingly shared idea.s and
information.

He said there were many

similarities between Polynesians

and American Indians. For
example, they have great respect

for their traditional ways; they

both seek to have every family
reach self-esteem-

"ln a personal sense, it is
being invited to eat in an Indian

home and you're a stranger,"

Yerkes explained. "lt's wearing a

Zuni necklace around your neck,

watching a Navajo woman grind
corn, eating lamb at a pow-wow
walking into the shade ofan
adobe or pueblo. Itt being called

'Uncle'when you aren't related."

"Being an Indian, Polynesian

or white (caucasian) like me

doesn't make any difference ar all.

The thing that is most imponant
is our place in humankind -Iiving, liking and supporting each

other," he said.

Craig Yerkes visit started a

process that turned a visitor into a

colleague; a stranger into a friend



FAUONO VAIFATE

RETIRES

After working for the Center 17

years, Fauono Vaifale recently retired
from the Islands ofSamoa. Vaifale
has been an a.sset there especially in
the recent part when he served er th.
supervisor and "chief".

Speaking in his narive language,

he told ofhis love for his culture and
his people. "l have tried to lead like
the true matai. In our village
meetings, I feel I succeeded in
conducting them without fights
with everyone having a chance to be

heard. (Vaifale has the title of
Tuilagi Namulau'ulu ftom
Safotulafai District, \Yestern

Samoa.)
"l will never forget PCC and the

best village in it. I hope the srudents

thar will come and go (in the
Center's Samoan island) will always

remember rhe proper Samoan way,

the rraditions ofrespect. I want
them also to remember their
language and how to speak it
properly. I also don't want them to
forget the ceremonies they cxrry
the feelings ofbeing Samoan, of
being proud to come from a good
people," he said.

Lokeni Si'ilata, a long-time
fellow worker, remembers Vaifale ar

a hardworking man: "Fauono loved
to come early to pick flowers, pull
weeds and clean the village. He
wasn't ashamed to show the young
people he could work, too. He
encouraged them to be good

representatives of the Samoan

culture.
"Sometimes he showed his

kindncss by giving the srudents

meybe $3 or $5 to buy something

they needed. Ve'll miss him,"
Si'ilata continued. "l think this
Samoan saying describes him very
well: 'Sa ou leotele i mea e faia, ao e

tu ile matagi'olo.' k means

something like: "Actions speak

louder than words. "

Sielu Avea contributed rhe

following rribute: "Fauono and I

have worked a long time together.

I've always appreciated his larherly

advice and knowledge of Samoan

customs. I learned the chiefly
Samoan language from him. He was

a good chief- you can rell one by

the way they get up and work wirh
the people and the fact he will praise

you or scold you like a real chief
does. I will miss Namulau'ulu."

"Fauono has had a very positive
influence in rhe Center over the

years and her served us and his

Samoan people well," says Pulefano

Galea'i, Samoa's Cutural Island
Manager

LEPRECHAUN

DISAPPOINTS "IMUA'

On Sr. Patrick's Day, March 17.

the little green leprechaun (an Irish
menehune) who promned PCC
president Lesrer Moore he could
remain 39 forever, disappointed him
because Moore's 50th binhday came

- and stayed.

But the day was saved when
Moore lound consolarion among
friends who threw him a surprise

luncheon. In a tropical setting of
"green" foliage, Moore discovered 50

is not such a bad age after all.
Most employees agree he's in the

righr place (PCC) at the right time
(1992) and doing the right rhing
(PCC President). Even ifthe
mysrerious Irish Ieprechaun was a

"no-show," we are banking on the
fact his presence here will Iead PCC
employees to "green and greener" (u
in money in our pockets) pasrures.

WHEN CHANGES OCCUR...

by Rubina Forcstct

The last edition oflmua Polenisia evoked many wonderful
comments on its toml conrents the writing, the interesting insights,

the humor and the on-time pay-day delivery. However, it also

prompted criticisms on the color ("dump the blue!"), the qua.lity of
some ofthe photographs and the typognphical errors not caughr in
proofreading,

Imua Polenisia thanls everyone for their input. Ve appreciate

knowing what we're doing right and what we need to do better
The processes involved in producing Imua Polenisia are

generally exciting, but at times can be frustrating. For me, the prccess

ofputring out a quality corporare publication is becoming clearer and
the writing eaJier.

\(e're leuning from our mistakes. Please keep reminding us ofrhe
good we do and ke€p prodding us to do better Imua Polenisia is a

team effort. Let's keep it that way.



ON LOCATION
\TITH
''POLYNESIAN

ODYSSEY''
TViaL dnd Tiib ktions Recalled

Palauni Ma Sun, culrently
Adrainistrative Asshrant to David
Hannemrnn, chuckles when he

recalis some ofhis experiences while
on location in Samoa two years ago

for the filming of "Poiynesiar
Odyssey." He was the indispensable
Samoan-speaking "jack-of-all-
trades".

"Don't mistake me, it was hard
work trying to schedule

transportation, to mak€ catering
arrangements for e "pelagi" crew and
200 always-hungry Samoans.

"l remember the bumpy roads,

the hard seats ofthe "aiga" buses,

the tricky negotiations with irritated
performers, the pre-dawn wake-up
calls and the late-night preparations
for the next day's shooting.
Remember that Samoa doesn't have

the easy conveniences of Hawai'i.
Let me tell you it wa.s no easy feat
to transpoft that Pig for the pig hunt
scenel

"lVhat I enjoyed most were the
Samoan jokesters asking me to ask

the "palagi over there" (refering to
Rubina Forester) for a date and
when a make-shift double-canoe
with a Samoan chiefon board began

sinking halEway to the European
sailing ship. \J7e were afraid the old
man was going to have a hean

"l can also laugh now about the
time I had to hide out inside the
film crew bus because an angry old
lady was going to beat m€ up. Then

to fall. I never ventured out by
myself, needless to seli.

"l loved the local people,
especially the older folLs. They were

so intent on doing their best and so

proud oftheir minor roles.

"l madc mistakes which a .-,
professional production staff
member would not have done, "

Forester explains. "l learned the
director is "it" and when rhe

cameras roil, yon stay out ofsight
and sound. Your help is basically
not wanted until specifically asked

for.

"But there were some high
points: I fell in love with the
charming old lady who narares rhe

story of Hina and Tafai, observed

Tavana's talent and expertise in
Tahitian cultural tradirions, learned
tapa techniques and designs using
modern materials for the lack ofthe
teal thing and travelled loel-style on
the ferry from Papeete to Moorea,"
she said.

Perhaps the Most Valuable Prizq
award belones ro Tuione Pulotu rr,
worked closely with director Kiethg
Merrill throughout the producrion.

His wife, Mahana Pulotu
Continued on next page

*
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Palauni Ma Sun shows Fagaloa Village women 
"nd 

...* mi-b..s th. .*".i
requirements ofthe ti-leafskiru required for filming. d

b.
there was the first day I had to feed

the 200 people panicipating in the
European arrival scene aad when I
arrived with the food, the village
chiefs ate most ofit - and halfthe
crew did not eat.

Rubina Foreste! who was

researcher and costume assistant io
Samoa and Tahiti, remembers the
French Polynesian island of Moorea
where the Tahitian wedding scene

wa-s filmedr
"Believe me, it was kind of

spoolry around the "maraes" where
we filmed. After all, those were

sacred places to the ancient Tahitians
where sacrifices and religious
ceremonies were condrrcted I

would feel creepy and

uncomFonable wh€n darkness began



' Polyn es ian Ody $ey" cont in u ed

(Tahiti's Cultural Island
Manager) said "l am especialiy
proud ofTuione. Kieth Menill,
the dirccro; expressed ntany
times how invaluable nry
husband's services were. His
biggesr responsibility wcre rhe

canoes. 
-lLione 

was alrvays rrying
to keep them afloat, securing rhc
ropes and rnaking sure rhey
didn't drift away or turn over"

Raymond Mokiau, currently
the Operations Manager for
Photo Polynesia, recalls his
cxperience in the opening
tattooing scene in the Hawaiian
segment:"Sione Keniand I were

the two dancers and we used thc
same dance we performed for
the Merrie Monarch Festival

taught us by Cy Bridges.
"That indoor scene was done

in the poi demonstration hut
here at PCC. But i was fully
enclosed lor the shooting, " he

added. "lt's inreresting how thar
sccne was cleverly spliced to fit
in with the village burning
segment.

"Thc hut was cramped for
thc number ofpcople that had
to fit in ir. \Ve had many, many
'takes' because a cameraman

would catch a worker in rhe

background. You know, there
were about l0 people in that hut
with six IMAX crew members so

you can imagine how hot it was

in there. And to make matters
worse, we had to contend with
the smoke liom the fire gctting
in the way,"

Mokiau added that although
the work wassomedmes hard

and tedious, he wouldn'! €ver

want to lrade tha! exp€rience for
anFhing else. The same

sentiment was echoed by all.

DAY CARE CENTER

Q.
\7e have a lot ofhusbands

and wives both wo*ing full-
time rt PCC. Could thc Center
provide some form ofchild care

or eslablish a day car€ center? lt
would benefit both the worker
and the child.

Ve recognize the pressures

on our PCC families who havc

both husband and wife working.

W'e also recognize the cost of
living in Hawai'i requires rhe

majoriry ofhusbands and wives

to wotk. According to the

Hawai'i Employers Council,
approximately 800,6 of Hawai'i

a

households need two incomes to

survive.

The Centel managernent is

aware ofthe challenges our PCC

families face i.e. specia.l family

anention, by having borh

husband ard wifc work.

At the present time we have

not considered a day care cenrer

However, we recognize the

advanrages ofhaving a day care

center on the premises - where

both husband and wife can take

breala and lunches wirh their
families.

As we study this need funhe1

we may consider a day cxre

center in our long range planning

process. We also recognize the

tremendous responsibiliry rhis

would place on PCC both

economically and legally. Ve
will have our legal counsel review

the liability issucs as parr ofour
long rangc planning.



PLANN NOW,

READY R

fi Milbr Soliai

The story is told ofthe eager,

rmbitious young €xecutive who had
gone to work for a new research

and development company. He

said to his former college roommate
with whom he was having lunch,
"You really should have transferred
with me. You would be making
much more than you are now."

ING
LATE

His roommate replied, " You

know, I just heard a story recently

about a snail that set out on a chilly
wint€r morning to dimb the trunk
ofa bare cherry tree. As he

painfully inched his way upward, a
beede poked his head out ofa hole

and advised him to stop walting his
time because there were no cherries

up there.
"But the snail didn't stop in his

trackJ For one second. He kept on
moving and rurned to the beetle

saying, 'There will be... when I get

there!'

As employees ofthe Polynesian

Cultural Center, most ofus can be

compared to the snail in rhe sroryr\..7
above. We don't want ro be

elsewhere, but right here taking
advanrage of rhe long-term

opponunities available.

Ve are not out for quick
rewards; rather we are steadily

moving toward accomplishing our
plan with faith that our company
will continue to grow rapidly if we

move toward - together As we
move ahead, we must ignore those

who would make us lose sight of
our goals.'We should continue to
encourage our fellow workers that
the prize will be ours in rhc end if
w€ €ndure.

''WHAT MY

MISSION

DID FOR

ME..."

by Richard Thnuuasa

I was called to serve my mission

in Honduras in November of 1989.

I was working as a lineman in

rhe Gateway Restaurant and I wa-s

responsible for replacing food on

the buffet lines.
\With the money I was earning,

I was able to save about $800.00 for
my mission which helped to pay for

my suit, white shins, shoes, etc.,

whiie I wo at the Missionary

Tiaining Center in Provo, Urair.

I returned in 1991 and wx
rehired ar the Cenrer as a

Concessions stock derk. At the

request ofthe Guides Manager, I

was transferted to serve as a

Spanish-speaking guide.

It war during my mission that I
gained fluency in the Spanish

language.

In Honduras, my
communication with the people

was primarily religious in nature.
'\?hile I was there I discovered them
happy and lriendly just like those of
Hawaii. They enjoyed tdking with
me thinking I was a Latin because

ofmy accent and skin coloring.
Here at the Center, to my

surprise, I am enjoying the similar

reactions liom those I guide

throughout the PCC. Most of the

guest groups I have hosred come,,\/
rfom Argenona ano tney react wltn
disbeliefwhen they learn I am not a

Central American native, but a
local Samoan boy who begar, his in-
depth Spanish language training in

a North American town called

Provo.

I love my job. My Samoan

background gives me that special

edge with guests because I can truly
speak ftom my heart. The sharing

ofmy Polynesian culture can flow
directly to the guests through the

Spanish language without the

bariers that often occur in
translarion. I feel I can better

describe the artifacts, the planrs and

the activities which occur

throughout the Center I am so

happy here now. I feel I am

continuing to serYe my mission

here at home.

6



EUUTURALLY

NSEArcHOFHAWAIIKI

81 fuibina Fotatet

Researchers have studied
cultures since they were discovered

as tools for learning. Some

researchers hav€ succeeded on
humankind's behalf thrcugh their
thorough work, their search for fair,

correct conclusions, and through
their careful, honest findings.

Brrr sometimes ar cultural
information gatherers and providers,
res€archers have made linl(5

supporting their own pet theories,

dismissing other evidences and
denying themselves the

complereness and education their
direction of study desewes.

Let's take for example the word:
Hawai'iki. According to rhe

Pukui/Eibert Hawaiian dicrionary it
says: "Elsewhere in Polynesia

Hawai'i or a cognate (Hawai'iki) is

the name ofthe underworld or of
rhe ancestral home, but in Hawai'i
rhe name hal no meaning."

Because we as Polynesians like to
romanricize our ancesual past for
rhe rearon that in so doing we

somehow gloss ourselves with more

importance, we sometimes attach
special significaace to ideas that are

somewhat questionable For
example, that Hawai'iki was the
ancient continent ofMu; that it
refers to Java in Indonesiai that
because an underworld usually
means down below that surely
Hawai'iki must be some place in the

southern oceans neat Antartica; that

SPCAKING OD

Buru in the Moluccan Sea is the
spot oforigin.

But when we use common sense

and consider things in the light of
reasonabie research, we can glean

more studiable information such a5

that linguistically the Proro-
Polynesian word for Hawai'i is

Savai'iki and that it makes sense that
Central Polynesia was the hean of
Polynesia; consequently, the
existence of Westem Samoa's largesr

island Savai'i may have played a very

signicant part in the pre-historical
journeys ofrhe Hawai'ians who
might have honored rheir past by
naming Hawai'i by whar it is known
today.

The poinr rhar is importanr is

that similarities found between

continents or countries apart do not
necessarily imply a link. A more

valid approach is when we analyze

an array ofartifacrs (such as

chopsticks) and gathering ail the
elemenrs in common ofthat
particular artifact and determining
ifthere is a link. From there the
person proceeds methodically and
honestly. For example: just because

a set ofchopstickJike artihcts are

found in China rhe assumption

cannot be imposed that its function
is as a utensil. In Timbuctu its main
function may be as tools for cleaning

ears, or hair decoration, cosmetic
stirrers or medical bone splints.

Another important point is that

the finding ofthe single place of
origin, "Hawai'iki" is ofhr Iess

importance when compared to a
body ofknowledge accumulated on

the rotal mentions and meanings of

"Hewai'iki" in rhe majoriry ofthc
Polynesian societies.

In other words, we must not
overlook rhe forest in search ofa
singie rree. The forest conrains rhe

nurturing environmenr and gives

existence to the tree.

Similarly, since *,e have not lully
traced all the links thar concreicly
identifrwhere "Hawai'iki' is ar rlris

point in rime, it is too
presumptuous to insist "Hawai'iki"
is a specific place. It could refer to r
an idea such as heaven or mythic,rl

world where hunrankirrd rvas borr
into existence. V'e must allo*,rinrc
and future research to reveal rhe

hidden past and the hisrorical
personaliry of "llawai'iki".

INVITATION TO

A KEIKICONCERT

There will be an elementary
school concert involving about
2,000 srudents io grad 1 (r rr the
Cannon Acrivirv Crnrer on April 15

at 6:30 p.m. Five schools liom
Kaaawa ro Sunset (including
Kahuku, Laie and Hauula
Elementary Schoolst will particrpate
in an internatr,,nal r onrert o[
singing, dancing lrru rnrrrunental
music. The highlighr or'rhe evening
will be all rhe participanrs singing a

medley of Polynesiarr iarewell sonli

IOST AND
FOUND ITEMS

Any items turned into Lost and

Found (Majn Enrrance) br
employees will be held rhere iL,,

30 days. 1f unclaimed after rh,,r

time period, the item(s)will r,r

given to the employee who
trrrned it in-



STERLING SCHOI,AR
GOES TO FINAL
STAGES

The estimated 40 judges lor the
semi-final selecrion of rhe Stcrling
Schoiars began alriving alound 9:00
a-m. ar the BYU-HC General
Classioom Ruilding on Saturday,

March 14.
(Jreeted by PCC Senior Vice

Presidents Reg Schwenke and John
N1uaina, they were directed firsr ao a

room for an official welcome and
general instructions by Delsa Moe,
Sterling Scholar Coordinator. Upon
being given category xsignments,
the judges were led to specially-
designated rooms where lists of
Sterling Scholars were pared down to
the top-five candidates.

Sergio Rapu, Cultural
Development Manager, a judge for
the General Scholarship category,

described the e.<periehce: "The
students were incredibly talented,
smart and service oriented. Ifwe
were choosing average from
excellent, it would have been easy.

But we had to choose superior from
superior, a much harder ta-sk."

Moe, who has coordinated the

Sterling Scholar program for three
years. spoke paisionalely on its
behalfsaying, "Every year the total
number ofentran$ increaJes and

their quality reveals excellent

educationel training and leadership

both in public and private schools.

Thejudges always comment on the

difficulty oftheir tasks and some

actually come away in awe and

sometimes envious ofthe talent
revealed in the portfolios."

One woman was heard

exclaiming that she would "kill" to

write like one ofthe entrans. Last

year, one judge described the

elimination process as "like giving
binhl"

Moe added, "the Center's
Sterling Scholar team, is continuing
their work preparing for the finals to
be held here and BYt]-Hewaii on

Friday, April 10. The 60 finalists
chosen rwo weeks ago will be pared

down to three - one winnerand
rwo runners up. The winner will
receive at least a $1,000 scholarship
to the school ofhis or her choice and
rhe runners-up will each receive at
least $500."

The Sterling Scholar program is

currently under the Corporate
Communications division and will
be transferred to the Human
Resources Division next year
Training Manager Miller Soliai will
oversee the progrem with continued
guidance and support from Delsa

Moe who is considered the best

program coordinator since it was

established by the Center in 1987.

Corporate Communications will
continue to supervise all external

aspecrs related to the progrem.

Moe, who was recently

rransGrred to a new position as a

Guides Supervisor, has one regret

about the move:
"l will miss the close association

with Hawai'i's cream ofthe crop.

Although this is my'last year,' I'll

still be helping out to accommodate
the transition. I will a.lways cherish

seeing the faces ofthe parents ofthe
winners. Their beaming faces wirh
tears ofpride and affection will
remain with me forever Ifone of
my children ever became a Sterling

Scholar, the Pacific Pavilion will
flood with my tears. Believe me!"

As always, the KITV taping of
rhe broadcast ofthe Sterling Scho-
Awards will be held at the Center on

Saturday, April 1 l, at 9 a.m.
Employees and their families are

invited to attend. The broadcast will
be aired that seme evening at 6 p.m.

The television co-hosts are

Lieurenant Governor Ben Cayetano

and KITV'S anchorwoman Tina
Shelton.

CONGRATT]IATIONS TO
PCC'S STERLINC SCHOITTR

JULIESMITH: Eaglish &
C.rllr-.pcatilg guidc
GENEML SCHOIJRSHTP
FINAIST - IGhuku HigL

GARY SMITH: PCCii BYU-
Hasrii &s Bud

Hisl

Delsa M(p, Sterling Scholc.t coardinator. co.\fers u,ith two jlldges.



"Back on
my isla

Namel Lusiana Tawaqa,
Fijian Island worker
Born: Batiki Island -FIJI
Came to PCC: 1970

I grew up on one ofFiji's
mosr beautiful islands, Bariki.
Most mornings I was involved
in helping my mother gather
and find food for lunch. I
wenr ro the village school so I

camc home for lunch. Early
in the morning, I would go to
the sea and gather shellfish on

the beach by digging for them in
the sand or I would catch fish with
a ner. \While I was learning my
school subjccts my mother would
be cooking rhe fish or smoking it
for future use.

Fishing in thc afurnoon for
the dinner meal was a litde morc
complicatcd. I uscd a long net

with a panncr who would hold
one end ofit while I held the

other. We would make a circle to

encourage thc fish to stay inside.

Vfien the fish gor into the net, we

lifted it up, dragged it to the bcach

and there rcmoved them into
baskets. rVhen the baskec was full,
we clcaned the fish right there,

taking the guts out which we

threw back into thc ocean. We

then took our catch home.

Some aft ernoons, though,
the women and girls of my family
would go to the bush to gadrer

lauhala or pandanus leaves. We
would cut the leaves in the bush

thcn under some shady place wc

))

would reke offthe thorns fronr

the edges ofthe leaves- N.rr
we would bundie rhem up into
l0-12 leaves and tie them

securely, then hefted then: on
our backs to take back to rhe

village.
In rhe village, ifit was dark,

we would leave things uncil rhe

next moming. Otherwise, we

would boil the leaves for about

5-10 minutes before spreading

them in the sunshine to bleach.

My family used the beach for
this, other people used their
yards. When the leaves had

shrunk and were white, we

bundled it r-rp again and hung
them to store in rhe house.

Vhat I remember most about

my village, which was by the sea,

was the sun was always shining
which meant it was good for
everything. ln bad weather,

evcryone stayed indoors. The
women would weave, sew and
talk - and the children would go

swimming in the rain.Oftentimes,

the children would go catch crabs

because the mud or sand would
get soli, and it was easy to dig for
crabs.

I'm proud ro be Fijian. I've
learned a lor in my life. I've
known what to do as a Fijian
becausc ofmy past training.



CENTER
BECOMES
MORE ENERGY
EFFICIENT
81 Bol,i A'tln,nt

r\t rhc prcs._nt time there is

consider.rble noise and acrivity going
on in rhe cnrployee building laundry
and boiler loom areas.

Spccificelly, there is a concerted
eflblt ro solve two major problems:
(1) replacing rhe hot warer generaror
porveled by an old-fashioned
inefllcienr sterrm systenl which her

become inoperable due to major
corrosion problems. As A

conseque ce, there heJ been no hot
water for employees to shower with,
nor any lor laundry purposesi
(2)The extreme heat in rhe laundry
has been causing a poor working
eovironment for rhe employees.

In order ro solve borh problems,
a nov hor rvar.'rlcooling systenr hf,r

been designed bv Elder Boyd
Newrnan. one ofour PCC
missionaries. and Ron Knaack of
interstate Energy Savels. This
sysrem is in rhe process ofbeing
insralled, k 'r'ill be very efficienr lor
erergy savings and save rhe Cenrer
more than $8,000 per year.

This system utilizes energy-
emcient, heat pLrnlp water heaters

which errracr rvaste heat from the
laundry ambienr air trinsfers. The
heat pump actions create hot waler.

As a side benefit, a by-product is

cool air *,hich will be utilized to
cool rhe laundry work area thus
making it more comforrable.

Interstate Savers are currently
installing rhree, hve-ton Therma-
Sror heat pump water heaters and a

450-gallon storage tank in the boiler
room. Also, nine remote
evaporators will be installed in the
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ceiling ofrhe laundry work area

which, when the hear pumps are

operating, will provide 132,000
BTU/HR ofcooling air The
anticipated completion date is
March 23. 1992.

Similar improvemenrs are being
planned for the Gateway Restaurant.
The current obsolete hor water
system will be

repl,rced with
similAr units as

the Laundry
Howevet
Newman and
Knaack said an

additonal energy
saving provision
will be added.

Due ro the
hear generated x
a by-producr of
rhe refrigeration
sysrem, this heat

can be urilized
by a new

into rhe bakery, kitchen area,

dishweshing area and rhe nrechanical

room upsrairs. Vork on the
Cateway is slared ro be compl.-red

about April ) 5, 1992.

Borh Laundry and Careway

personnel are awairing anxiously for
rhe completion ofthe upgrades and
improvemenrs under che

supewision of
Maintenance .-
Manager Leonard
Peters and
TechnicalServices
Manager Sione

Pasi.

Ron Knaack,
President of
lnterstate Energlz

Savers, Inc. and his

wife Nancy enjoy
being among us

and are celebrating
their lOth year of
business.

"\Me have

travelled all over

the Unired Srates, but working here

at the Polynesian Cultural Center
has been one ofthe mosr pleasurable

locations we have been to.
Everybody here hx been extremel''
nice to us and helpful. Besides th:,-
eating at the Employee Lunch Room
has put weight on me!"

recovery system

ro transfer rhe waste heat to cold
water As a resulr, a l5-degree

fahrenheit rise in our water can be

achieved et no cost.

It is anticipated the new system

will save the Gateway over $12,000
per year Again, ar a secondary

savings, cooling air will be directed

M;Ared Cahnan ak Ror Knaach of
Inrerstatc Enetg Saror a quttiot abort the

nru hat wztohool;xg a;t rystm.



ON SPEAKING
PIDGIN

by Rubina Forestcr

When my six children were

small, I used to reprimand them for
speaking Pidgin. I was an English
teacher, after all. They wcre allowed
to speak it outside the house with
their friends, but not wirhin my
earshot. Now that they're in their
teens and young aduhhood, I'm jusr
grareful they speak to me at all!

The problem I had with Pidgin
was thai I did not see the playfulness

and adaptabiliry ofit. I looked at it
as low class speech, a wasle oFtime
learning, a habit that was going to
provc addicrive for my children.

Buc I changed with rime. For my
children Pidgin has become a sort of
rhird 'language', especially for the
ones who have learned French or

Japanese. Vhat they have learned ro
do is use it at the righr time and the
righa occesion.

The interesting thing about
Pidgin is having it es an altcrnariv€
ro saying something dull or ordinary.
It puts that exua'zingggg'or
emphasis to a statement making
it humorous and oftenrimes clearer

and right to the point.
Ir's like speaking Samoan saying

"Hey, you guy over there!" sounds
rude in English, but greeting a

Samoan mde with "Eh, sole" sounds

very naturd. Complimenting a

Tongan employee hard ar work wirh
"Malo" sounds as ifyou heve done
your homework. "Domo arigato" or
"Thank You" is more appreciated by
our Japanese guests. "Comment
allez-vousl" sounds morc friendly to
French-speaking Tahitians than
"How are you?"

And Pidgin) Does it play a part
in my life nowi As my 14- year-old

son would say: "Eh, Ma, mc and
Derek go'in bag to da mall." \(4rafs
a mother to say but wave thc shaka

sign and say: "Beat it. Check you
latahl"

ffiffiVNZS\K(Z(

En#@ Rflemu
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CHOIR "SWINGS'

IN SAMOA

The Samoan Community
College (SCC) Swing Choir
performed to an appreciarive crowd
in the Islands ofSamoa on
Thursday, March | 2.

Performing at 3r30 p.m. they
sang rwo lively songs and danced
four traditional numbers in a mini-
concen lhat wai enjoyed by BYU-
Hawaii students, Center employees

and many former SCC srudenrs.

One ofthe dancers was Noanoa
Hill, the daughter offormer PCC
First Aid Departmcnt nurse, Tele
H;ll.

Tlli Calea'i, secretary to the
Corporarc Communicarions Scnior
Vice President, commented on the
group's performance: "'\Ye arc

fonunatc ar the Center to hosr such
groups ofyoung people. They are a

credit ro the quality ofeducarional
services and opportunities presenrly

made available to them back on our
home islands."

Mon., March 30
Mushroom, cfiicken rice, macaroni
salad, vegetable, drin[s, ca.ke.

Tues., March 3l
Deep fried chickea, grary, corn,
mashed potatoes, tice, drints,

Wed., April I
Sandwiches, ham & cheese or tuna
r.ith lcttucg tomato, rnacaroni
salad, &intr.

Thurs., April 2
Cutty chi&ea, rice, vegetables,
banana, drints.

Fri., April 3
Portrchops with grary, rice, vegetables,
banana, drin.k.

Salisbury stea& with gravy and onions,
ricc, vcgctables, macaroni
salad, drinks.

Tires., April 7
Swea sour spareribs, rice, vegetables,
macaroni salad, drinfts.

rJfed., April 8
Tcriyaki chicken, banana, rice,
vegetables, drin-ks, ca.ke.

Thurc., April 9
Swiss steak with onions, rice,
v€gcabler, ma,caroni salad, drinls.

Fri., April l0
Hawaiian plate, lau-lau, long ricq lomi
salmoa, rice, poi, pineapple,
&inks.



e lig ter side o PCC

}ffi** j*furk
The Hibiscus is rhe state flower ofHawai'i. A

yeer-around attraction, it is widely used for

decoration, dyes and beaudficarion. Its otl'icialname

is Malvaceae and comes in a rainbow ofcolon
They are mosr commonly seen in assorted food

presenudons aad in peoplet hair The fascinadng

rhing about the hibiscus is that it follows a plan of5

lctals, 5 stigmu (upper tip ofthepistil), and 5lobes

to the calyx (prorecdve leaves at peial base).
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